Quality Achievement Award

To recognize Department of Medicine faculty who have demonstrated outstanding contributions to clinical quality improvement, or quality improvement within teaching, leadership, or research.

**Deadline:** Nominations will be accepted through **midnight EST Monday, May 20th.**

**Eligibility:** All regular faculty (Instructors, Assistant Professors, Associate Professors and Professors) with a primary appointment in the Department of Medicine of Emory University are eligible, except faculty who have received this award within the previous 3 years.

**Nominations:** Candidates must be nominated by another faculty member, Division Director, or Service Chief. A concise, one-page narrative describing the quality improvement project or contribution performed at Emory within the Department of Medicine should be included in the nomination. Nomination for this award does not preclude nomination for other DOM awards in the same year.

Nominations should address one or more of the following attributes of the work or project:

- Clinical significance to patient care
- Scientific significance upon the field of quality improvement
- Educational significance for trainees, faculty, or staff
- Impact on organizational or departmental standing within the academic or local community
- Impact on organizational advances in systems of care, promoting a culture of safety, or financial considerations

**Submission:** Must be made electronically via the link below and include:

- One-page nominating letter (5000-character limit)
- Any published or presented documents that have resulted from the nominee’s work are helpful, but not required

**Submit Nomination**

**Decision:** Will be made by an independent committee composed of Emory faculty and staff from the Department of Medicine.

**Award:** The award includes a commemorative plaque and will be awarded during “Celebration of Faculty Honors and Awards” on **August 21, 2019.**

**Questions should be directed to:** Lauren Marshman at lauren.lough.marshman@emory.edu